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DAVE 
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FOR SENATE

EARLY VOTING: ThROuGh JuNE 17 AT LOcAL REGisTRAR’s OfficE.
PRimARY DAY: JuNE 20, 6Am - 7Pm AT YOuR REGuLAR POLLiNG PLAcE.

HAD ENOUGH OF THIS?

GET OUT AND VOTE ON OR BY JUNE 20. 
VOTE FOR DAVE LAROCK.

Dave LaRock is already on the battlefield... fighting to save our way of life. 
IMPORTANT ALERT– Hundreds of Democrats are voting early to defeat 

what we hold dear - Don’t let them win!

May 10, 2023   
LaRock...is the lone candidate with experience as 
a state legislator in Richmond... ranked the most 
conservative member of the state legislature... 
...he has had more bills vetoed by Democratic 

governors “than probably any other member of the 
legislature.” LaRock said, “I’m helping kids to get 

an education without being exposed to sexually 
explicit garbage and groomed to be little Marxists. 
For 10 years, I’ve been fighting the left’s insidious 
lies about human sexuality, which by the way are 

completely incompatible with Christianity,” 

“I want conservatives 
in Virginia to win so 
much that we get 
tired of winning.”

Virginia’s Parental Choice Education 
Savings Accounts (PCESA) Bill

Mar 15, 2016   
HB 389 was authored by Delegate Dave A. 
LaRock.  The Virginia legislature passed a 

statewide ESA for students, HB 389, earlier this 
month. The Parental Choice Education Savings 

Account (PCESA) program now awaits Gov. Terry 
McAuliffe’s signature. ...HB 389 will provide 

families the ability to fully tailor their children’s 
education to their individual learning needs.

Dave LaRock’s track record proves he 
has the grit and experience to lead on 

day one and win these battles!

WINNING ON 
SCHOOL 
CHOICE

WINNING ON 
PARENTS 
RIGHTS

The Northern Virginia Daily  
Crowded field of GOP 

candidates in Senate District 1
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Virginia AG Probes Mounting Religious 
Discrimination Cases After Hospital 

Revoked Covid Jab Exemptions  
ASHLEY BATEMAN 

MARCH 03, 2023
“I continue to encourage 
constituents facing religious 
discrimination to document 
and report their experiences 
as legal precedence to 
support health care workers 
gains ground in the courts,” 
LaRock said. “It is an 
ongoing legal battle to protect 
religious rights.”

“…While I was CEO of ADF (Alliance Defending 
Freedom), our team drafted the law in Mississippi 
that was the subject of the Dobbs case, and served 
quietly and in the background as a part of the legal 

team for the Mississippi Attorney General’s office in 
the Supreme Court of the United States for that case—
which, as you know, resulted in the reversal of Roe v. 
Wade. Yes, I led the legal team that helped to reverse 

Roe. Dave LaRock is trustworthy, 100% prolife and 
is the person we need in the legislature to change 

hearts, minds, and laws.”  –Mike Farris

LaRock’s consistent support of our 2A rights 
as Delegate in House District 33 for the past 
9 years, his 100% rating over the years and 
willingness to carry important bills is paramount 
in our support. Taking back the Virginia Senate 
this year is key to moving the pro second 
amendment agenda through the legislature.

The Christian Post
 MONDAY, JANUARY 23, 2023 

  
State Delegate Dave LaRock 
announced Thursday that he 

introduced a bill, known as HB 
2432 or "Sage’s Law,” which 
requires anyone “licensed as 

administrative or instructional 
personnel by the Board of 

Education and employed by a 
local school board” to contact 
at least one parent of a student 

who self-identifies as trans.

Dave LaRock voted with Republicans to withdraw 
Virginia from the costly and ineffective Regional 
Greenhouse Gas Initiative (RGGI). It was nothing more 
than a Democrat-imposed TAX scheme that makes 
electricity more expensive for everyone in Virginia. Now, 
state regulators have agreed to withdraw from RGGI, 
a move that will significantly lower electricity rates 
providing much needed help in these stressful economic 
times. “Today’s common sense decision by the Air Board 
to repeal RGGI protects Virginians from the failed program 
that is not only a regressive tax on families and businesses 
across the Commonwealth, but also does nothing to reduce 
pollution,” Governor Youngkin wrote in a news release. 

“I particularly remember your faithfulness to the cause right 
after the highly questionable 2020 Presidential election, and 

how you stepped forward to organize members of the General 
Assembly to ask the Vice President to delay certification of the 
vote until the results could be verified. I also heard about how 
the leftist Speaker of the House at that time punished you for 
taking that courageous stand by stripping you of a committee 
assignment. You understand firsthand that leadership comes 
with a cost. I understand that you have been rated the most 
conservative member of the Virginia General Assembly, for 

good and important reasons. You are my kind of elected official!  
Your experience and even more importantly, your courage in the 
battle, are vitally needed. I urge everyone to join your campaign 

and support you in the June 20 primary. ”   
 –Michael Flynn 

“I want to win so much that 
we get tired of winning.”

 – D O N A L D  T R U M P

WINNING ON 

LIFE
WINNING ON 

RELIGOUS
FREEDOM

WINNING ON 
GUN

RIGHTS

DAVE LAROck 
is TRusTwORThY, 

100% PROLifE

VcDL-PAc PROuDLY ENDORsEs 
DAVE LAROck 

WINNING ON 

FAIR 
ELECTIONS

WINNING AGAINST
THE RADICAL 

PERVERSION OF 
OUR CHILDREN

VOTE EARLY fOR DAVE LAROck:  mONDAY – sATuRDAY ThROuGh JuNE 17 AT YOuR LOcAL REGisTRAR’s OfficE OR VOTE PRimARY DAY – JuNE 20Th AT YOuR REGuLAR POLLiNG PLAcE.

Sage is grateful that some 
legislators and advocates 

are listening and care. 
She also recognized as 
lies the arguments used 

by those opposed to 
protecting kids like her.


